Linus Rachlis
Toronto, ON
linus@rachlis.net

A full-stack web developer with over a decade of experience. I work to create
clarity with colleagues, seek out the big picture, and can learn independently.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

SKILLS

K2 Digital — Full-Stack Developer

Node.js/Express, MongoDB,

SEP 2015 - PRESENT

PHP, MySQL, creating &

Leading development of a tablet-based employee onboarding experience
for a major Canadian corporation, which authenticates via their existing
employee portal and saves input back to it.
Re-wrote an investment company’s custom CMS in collaboration with UX
experts, based on agile methodology. Led development of an automated
fund reports solution using InDesign Server.

consuming REST APIs
Responsive design, Bootstrap,
Angular, jQuery
NationBuilder-certiﬁed
developer, SendGrid, Twilio,
Drupal

Created fully responsive & customized Drupal sites for various ﬁnancial &
real estate clients. Pulled property data nightly from an existing system.

Git, Docker, GNU/Linux,
MacOS

Web Development Consultant

Photoshop, InDesign

SEP 2013 - SEP 2015

Created a web-based phone campaign system to automatically connect
visitors to local representatives, storing their information in
NationBuilder. Any front-end technology could use the REST API.
Automated import of over 2000 pages and documents from a legacy

Clear & concise writing,
tailoring explanations for
di erent audiences

Joomla site into NationBuilder, outputting a report of broken links.

VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE

Built API back-ends for a home appliance recommendation wizard and a

Web Developer, Charlie Angus

spa check-in tablet application.

NDP Leadership Campaign

WebCanada — Web Developer

Mentor, Ladies Learning Code

MAR 2011 - SEP 2013

Co-architected and documented proprietary CMS platform; mentored
other developers on Zend Framework and SVN.
Built email campaigns engine that allowed clients to create campaigns

LANGUAGES
Fluent English,
conversational French

from templates, preview, schedule blasts to large mailing lists, and graph
open/click metrics.

PERSONAL
Cycles with courtesy;

EDUCATION

plays/sings a decent guitar
ballad; loves reading and

York University, Toronto — B.A. (Hons.) Philosophy

writing essays; drinks almost

2010

too much co ee

Dean’s Honour Roll; top marks in logic; tutored peers in nat. sci.

